A year of THRIVING in the face of uncertainty

2021 ANNUAL REPORT

Learn more about LEAD Girls and make a donation at leadgirls.org
Connect with us on facebook, twitter, and leadgirlsnc
Dear LEAD Supporters,

As I reflect on the past year and the immense success of LEAD Girls of North Carolina, I am reminded of a shelter in the storm. Though many of us envisioned that another year would bring a world without the COVID-19 pandemic, LEAD Girls has persisted, persevered, and adapted in the face of uncertainty. Our programs have remained a “shelter” for our students, despite the uncertainties they face.

Perhaps even more impressive, however, was LEAD Girls’ ability to dare to dream in a time where many merely existed. Over the past year, LEAD Girls has experienced tremendous growth and also extended a listening ear to you and so many others through the community needs assessment. Geared with this knowledge and insight, LEAD Girls is well-positioned to tackle whatever the future may hold.

The mission of LEAD Girls is carried out by a team of dedicated staff who believe in the work they are doing. The investment they have sowed reaps back into them, as LEAD Girls was delighted to be able to offer health benefits to full-time employees for the first time this year. These are the sorts of exciting changes that demonstrate that LEAD is ready: for now, for what is next, and for what is to come.

Most importantly, none of this would be possible without you: our village. You have adapted to the waves of change and found new ways to support LEAD Girls. Our village has remained steadfast: a source of encouragement when difficulties arise. Moreover, our village has continued to inspire us: to be greater, to dream bigger, and to remain encouraged.

We sincerely thank you for your support and for your dedication to LEAD’s mission.


Sincerely,

Chelsea Barnes
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Our Mission

Learning Everyday Accomplishing Dreams (LEAD) is dedicated to providing the tools and resources that low-income/at-risk preteen girls must have to become productive citizens and active leaders in their communities. Using an evidence-based curriculum, LEAD encourages and mentors girls to aspire and achieve greatness academically, emotionally and creatively. We envision a world where every girl has the confidence, social skills and leadership ability she needs to become an independent, financially-stable woman.
What parents like about LEAD

Leadership. Skills building. Positivity. Support. Parents share their firsthand experiences and thoughts about the LEAD program. We are proud that parents see our program challenging, nurturing and making a difference in the lives of their children.

“What I like most about LEAD is that my daughter is developing skills and friendships even though she’s out of her comfort zone.”

Mariel V.
Mom of a Community LEAD participant

“I decided to enroll my child in LEAD to give her something positive in her life. Since joining, she is not as shy and bashful.”

Melissa R.
Mom of a LEAD elementary participant

My child is developing skills.

“I chose the LEAD program because my daughter needed a positive safe environment where she could express herself without judgment.”

Meira E.
Mom of a Community LEAD participant

LEAD is something positive in her life.

“Since joining LEAD, my child has made a change socially as well as mentally. This program has afforded her opportunities to learn things about herself!”

Alexis L.
Mom of a Community LEAD participant

LEAD is a safe, positive space.

“My favorite part about LEAD is that it gives the kids direct education about leadership. My child has become more confident in their abilities.”

Laura H.
Mom of a LEAD middle schooler

My child has made a change.

“I enrolled my child in the LEAD program because I wanted her to be around girls who are positive role models.”

Jessica M.
Mom of a LEAD middle schooler

LEAD teaches about leadership.

LEAD girls are role models.
The road to success starts here
At LEAD, girls learn and hone skills to fuel their personal development journey

Girls learn critical skills that help them to communicate more effectively, work through and channel their negative feelings, and create positive outcomes for themselves.

Girls see a change in their lives at home, in school, and as they navigate new challenges each day. Our girls report improved family and friend relationships.

Girls are motivated to stick with their newfound skills, set goals, and pursue success in their lives. They see what they learn at LEAD creating positive impact.

LEAD Girls of NC delivers programs that create an immediate and lasting impact in the lives of our participants and their families. In FY21, we introduced LEAD programs to new groups of girls by launching an elementary school program and a program in partnership with Communities in Schools (CIS) in High Point.
FY21 LEAD Programs Snapshot

286 girls served in FY21

251 Middle school
24 Elementary School
11 High School

15,000 hours of service
85% attendance rate
5 school partners*

Demographics:
African American: 82%
Hispanic: 14%
Native American: 2%
White: 2%

* Our FY21 partner schools included: Mineral Springs, Cook Literacy Model School, Wiley Middle School, Carver High School, Flat Rock Middle School

Lead Girls of NC is on a mission to encourage and mentor girls to aspire and achieve greatness academically, emotionally and creatively.
2020-2021 Middle School Program
Girls build confidence, self-esteem and learn leadership skills.

Our middle schoolers participate in LEAD workshops during school and on weekends to learn fundamental skills that help them chart success in school and in life.

15% more girls strongly agree/agree “I am able to do things as well as most other people.”

23% more girls strongly agree/agree “I take a positive attitude toward myself.”

36% more girls strongly agree/agree “I enjoy my school.”

17% more girls strongly agree/agree “My life has meaning.”

30% more girls are in clubs and activities in addition to LEAD

Our middle schoolers report being more satisfied with themselves, more proud of who they are, and feeling more like they are part of a community after completing LEAD workshops.

60% of middle school participants reported that they give an honest “no” to people, and ask for what they want without hurting someone’s feelings.
2021 Elementary Program
Empowering and encouraging our youngest girls to feel worthy and proud.
LEAD expanded to serve girls in elementary school, bringing our leadership-focused programs to a new, younger audience of girls eager to learn ways to thrive and be successful.

25% more girls strongly agree/agree "Overall, I am satisfied with myself."
19% more girls strongly agree/agree "I take a positive attitude toward myself."
25% more girls strongly agree/agree "My life has meaning."
33% more girls report that they feel like they are part of a community
57% more girls are in clubs and activities in addition to LEAD

Our elementary school participants report being more satisfied with themselves, having a good relationship with parents, and feeling grateful for the life they have after completing LEAD workshops.

67% more elementary school participants reported that they enjoy their school.
2021 Communities In Schools (CIS)

Girls experienced a big boost in feelings of self-worth and positive outlook.

Our community-based LEAD program, offered in partnership with High Point Communities in Schools, showed significant impact during the 2021 service year.

- 21% more girls strongly agree/agree “I am able to do things as well as most other people.”
- 34% more girls strongly agree/agree “I enjoy my school.”
- 26% more girls strongly agree/agree “I feel happy most of the time.”
- 21% more girls strongly agree/agree “School is important to me.”

Our CIS program girls report being more satisfied with themselves, feeling proud of who they are, and feeling happy about school after completing LEAD workshops.

100% of participants in our CIS program are in clubs/activities in addition to LEAD
2021 Annual Girls Expo
Building support systems to cultivate and amplify girls’ success.

Our girls face unique challenges. A collective focus shared by a connected support network is the best way to ensure their success. At our annual Expo, we provide an intensive skill-sharing space to equip parents and allies to build and sustain support systems for girls.

**Among the Girls who participated in the 2021 Expo:**

- ★ 100% Agree/Strongly agree “I recognize what skills and attributes I have as a young lady.”
- ★ 98% Agree/Strongly agree “I recognize that I have the ‘equation of possible’ inside of me.”
- ★ 90% Agree/Strongly agree “I can identify ways to build community after COVID-19.”
- ★ 90% Agree/Strongly agree “I understand what triggers social anxiety.”
- ★ 92% Agree/Strongly agree “I am able to find resources that I need.”
- ★ 69% Agree/Strongly agree “I am not ashamed to ask for support.”
- ★ 92% Agree/Strongly agree “I believe that I can be a leader in the field of Science, Technology, Engineering or Math (STEM).”

**Among the Parents who attended the 2021 Expo:**

- ★ 100% Agree/Strongly agree “After today, I can identify ways to bolster resilience.”
- ★ 100% Agree/Strongly agree “I recognize strategies to improve health and wellness, as well as strengthen relationships.”

100% of parent participants strongly agree: The LEAD Girls Expo was a good use of my time.
Summer Fashion Camp
Girls explore finance and business skills at summer camp.
Girls learn financial literacy, explore small business start-up, and gain hands-on experience upcycling bargain finds to resell.

Financial literacy is a critical building block for girls’ future success. Creating a healthy understanding of finances and budgets, and introducing girls to business ownership, are vital tools for inspiring and motivating girls to set career and financial independence goals.

FY21 Snapshot
• 13 girls served
• Middle school girls: 13
• 520 hours of service

520 hours
Girls and our camp team devoted over 500 hours to learning, building financial literacy and exploring entrepreneurship at our summer camp.
Support & Revenue
Grants, contributions and public support 300,189
Federated campaigns 24,689
Government grants 17,500
Program income 9,409
Total support & revenue 351,788

Expenses
Program services 191,130
Management and general 29,660
Fundraising 19,023
Total expenses 239,813

Change in net assets 111,975\(^1\)

\(^1\) In 2019, our Board of Directors determined that to be truly fiscally responsible, it was important to create a reserve fund for our long-term financial stability. Our nonprofit relies heavily on grants, sponsors, and individual funding in a community whose needs often outweigh our capacity. Throughout the past two years, we have created a reserve which is there should we need it, and will support our work with our girls and their families who depend on us daily.
Our Donors
January 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021

$50,000+
Anna Reilly and Matthew Cullinan*

$2,500 +
Anonymous
Jessamyn Kirkwood
Adrienne Amos Livengood
Donna Taylor*
Claire and Randall Tuttle*
Samantha White
Karl Yena

$1,000 +
Jennifer Acosta*
Chelsea Barnes*
Natalie and Penn Broyhill*
The DeMatteis Family*
Shana Folk
Ginger Hendricks and Heath Combs*
Mary Hord*
Mary Jamis
Susan Miller
Tiffany Parmes*
Morgan and Lee Reitzel*
Joy and Jasper Thomas*
Nancy Young*

$500 +
Wendy and Mike Brenner
Henrietta Brown
Iris Fagundo Cole*
The Cook Literacy Model School
Women (Alisha, Charlease, Denise, Karen, Shonette, Paula, Remona)
Michelle Cook
Shari and Wesley Covitz*
Candice Cunningham*
Tamara Darden*
Anna Dolgikh
Dr. Naomi Hall-Byers*
Katie Harper*
Karen Harris*
Lucia and Gabe Higgins*
Amanda Hughes*
Lottie Kay
Opie Kirby
Jordyn Edgeworth
Tara and Brant Loebner
Taleona and Kelvin Mayfield*
Charlene Minor*
Portia Mount
Dan Neuschaefer
Elizabeth L. Quick
Anne Rainey Rokahr
Margaret Scales and Graydon PLEASANTS
Karen and Vincent Schooler*
Lenore Shamey
Dr. Paula Wilkins*

$250 +
Gayle Anderson*
Anonymous
Sarah Barbour*
Louise and Bill Bazemore*

Amanda Breeden
Danielle Ceberio
Caitlin Chanas*
Susan Dabbs
Katie Fanning
Linda Garrou
Girl Scout Troop 41704
Greta Gray*
Dewey Greer
Theresa and Thomas Griffin
Ashleigh Hargrave*
Erica Hayes
Annette Knight*
Darlene Lawson
Mo McRae and Friends
Michelle and Dale Melton*
Beth Mitchell
Katheryn Northington
Tim Prout
Danial Rankin
Joy and Jim Rochester
Lyn Sisson-Talbert and David Talbert
Sisters in Circles
Lilly Skok Bunch and Al Bunch
Thurmond Toland
Margaret Weir
Brandy Whitaker
The Wilkes Family

$100 +
Latisha Alford
Melony Angel*
Anonymous
Abrea Armstrong*
Ashley Banks
Kim Bell
Elizabeth Bombick
Erica Bonner
Robin Bralley*
Gretchen Brenes
Mellanie Brennan
Kathy Briggs
Kristi Castro*
Kevin Causey
Lori Copeland
Tembila Covington*
Sheila Davis*
Marina and Wesley Davis
Vonda Delawie
Britney and Maurice Dent
Rhonda DeWeese
Stephan Dragisic*
Luci Driscoll
Laura Dugan
Kristine Elliott
Anita Fields
Gail Fisher
Sarah Font*
Robert Freeland
Cici Fulton*
Carrie Gatlin*
Savannah Hall
Patricia Heilbron
Sue Henderson

Carol Hermann*
Keela Johnson*
Zina Johnson*
Cindy A. Jones*
Wendy and Jim Kinlaw
Jennifer Kirby
Bradley LeDuc-Lenmark*
Nancy Long
Reverend and Mrs. Jetson R. Maness
Kimberly and Jon Marzano
Tanya Matthews*
Cherise Mbaye
Antonio McCoy
Sandra and Don Mikush
Catherine Mills*
Kelly Minor*
Erin Nesbitt*
Whitney Newell
Yasmine Nicole
Margaret Norfleet-Neff
Tara Orris
Lisa Parrish*
Davineia Payne
Melissa Peoples
Shirley Quan
Joanna Reich*
Cierrea Roach*
Meribeth Robinson
Barbara Salpaugh
Whitney Shevlin
Chrystal Sills
Ginny and Bert Simpson*
Marcia Smith
Valerie Solomon
Theresa and Maurice Stephens*
Ana Tampanna
Parker Tegeler
Tina Thanos*
Rafaela Thomas
Mrs. William Tucker
Dan Tugman
Lisa Washington*
Lisa Weaver
Elizabeth and Richard Weidman
Gail Williams*
Christie Williams
Christina Williamson*
Sally Williard*

$50 +
Ja’Net Adams*
Kimberly Baity
Cyndie Berglund
Edna Bonilla*
Sheila Boone*
Nicole Brockmueller
Lee Ann Carrickhoff
Jorden Castagna
John Chanas
Caroline Clark
Chelsea Cooke
Teresa Dampier
Sheree Dean
Nicole Dover and Rowan Beck
Stephanie Dozier*
Beth Easter*
Colleen Foy*
Ginger Gallagher
Lois Garrett
Beverly Gaska
Tahja Gaymon*
Corrussal Gee
Christopher Gemmell*
Heather Gillam
Ritu Hagan
Rhona Hecht
Carrie Hendricks
Shayla Herndon-Edmunds
Kate Johnson Hicks
Barbara Hildebrandt
Melanie Hodges*
Foster Horne
Jill Johnson
Catherine Korzen
Jessica and Darren Lauten
Thais Lewis
Sarah McCalla
Victoria McDonough
Rob McGooferson
Lamaria McMillan-Kirk
Melissa Best
S.A. Justin Mills*
Alexia Mitchell
Shonda Mobleys*
Dr. Angela Monell*
John Mua
Candice Mullin*
Gina Muse*
Sharonda Mustafa*
Elizabeth Newberry
Sheena Nilsson
Ouida Patten
Bailey Peck
Justin Pickens
Charlene Quan
Micah Ransome
Jake Reagan
Karyn Reilly
Dindi Robinson*
Isabel Rockwell
Lynn Ross
Shelley Sandhu
Sarah Sapp
Marianne Schuler*
Erin Seabrease
Marcy Sheets
Jamie Rogers Southern
Jennifer Szescula
Karen Taluskie*
Amy Tringale
Julie Burleson Tucker
Karen Wallace
Katherine and Paul Wollner
Yatia Womack
Chan Young

* Consecutive Year Donors

**Foundations and Sponsors**

**$20,000 +**
United Way of Forsyth County

**$15,000 +**
City of Winston-Salem
Twin City Development Foundation
The Women's Fund of Winston-Salem

**$10,000 +**
Black Philanthropy Initiative
Collins Aerospace
Stephenson Pope Babcock Foundation

**$5,000 +**
Anonymous
Blue Cross NC and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina Foundation
Pro Bono Programs
Corning Incorporated Foundation
International Marketing Centers
Diversity & Inclusion Network
Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust
PNC Foundation
Reynolds American Foundation
Richard J. Reynolds, III and Marie M. Reynolds Foundation
Salem Smiles Orthodontics
The Winters Group, LLC through their Live Inclusively® Actualized program
Vela Strategic Marketing
Wells Fargo Foundation
William M. Hendricks Family Foundation
Winston-Salem Fashion Week

**$2,500 +**
Champion
 Forsyth Woman Magazine
JC Penney
The Chronicle
The Lovett Foundation
Truliant Federal Credit Union
Yes! Weekly

**$1,000 +**
Bartol Hoile Wealth Management Group of Wells Fargo Advisors
Boston Thurman Community Engagement Roundtable
Centenary United Methodist Women
Denise D. Adams, Mayor Pro Tempore
Dewey's Bakery
Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina
Junior League of Winston-Salem
BookWORM
Knollwood Baptist Church
M Creative
Maynard & Harris Attorneys
Peace Haven Baptist Church
Reynolda House Museum of Art
Reynolda Rotary Club
Reynolds American
RJ Reynolds, Women’s Employee Resource Group
Rotary Club of Winston-Salem
Starbucks Foundation Neighborhood Grants Fund
Tartan Professional Organizing
Tina S. Merhoff & Associates Pediatric Dentistry
Wake Forest Baptist Health Sports Medicine

**$500 +**
21/90 HipHop Studio
Action 4 Equity
Allergy Partners of the Piedmont
Eckel & Vaughan
Garner Foods
Green Bee Floral Designs LLC
Healthy Blue of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina
Kohl’s Department Stores - Hanes Mall
Swiftwater Media, LLC
United Way of Greater Greensboro
Wells Fargo Employee Matching Program
Winston-Salem Dash
Winston-Salem State University’s School of Health Sciences

**$250 +**
Barefoot Transportation
Bookmarks
CC Baller Creations, LLC
Corning Inc - Wilmington Plant
CWPG, Inc.
Costco
Keystone Rotary Club
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
The Kimpton Cardinal Hotel
Mosé Insurance Agency, Inc
PepsiCo Foundation
Publix Super Markets, Inc.
Ross Stores Foundation
Truist Employee Matching Program

**$100 +**
Clemmons Country Store
HUSTLE Winston-Salem
Lowes Foods
The Porch
Posh Pack, Inc.
Sweet Reads/Winston-Salem Police Foundation
Triad Ocular and Facial Plastic Surgery
Truliant Federal Credit Union-Credit Administration Department
Verger Capital Employee Matching Program

$50 +
AmazonSmile
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of NC Employee Matching Program
City of Winston-Salem Recreation and Parks Department
Domino's Pizza
Jimmy John's
Target

In Honor of Debra Boozer
Dr. Paula Wilkins

In Honor of Daye Brake's Birthday
Wanza Yates
Marcus Prince
Sabrina Burl Wingo
Antonio McCoy

In Honor of Ritchie Brooks's Service
Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust

In Honor of Natalie Broyhill
Wendy and Mike Brenner

In Honor of Emily Bundy
Donna Tuttle

In Honor of Susan Dabbs
Natalie Broyhill

In Honor of Melanie Dabbs
Natalie Broyhill
Susan Dabbs

In Honor of Britney Dent's Birthday
Ruby Alexis
Jeffrey Barnes
LaTasha Barr Med
Tiffany Bowser
Shaunta Clowney
Ashley Daisy
Kathy Dent
Dominique Franks
Gloria Green
Rosalind Greene-Price
Meka Harris
Erica Hayes
Ginger Hendricks
Ashley Kornegay
Rob McGooferson
Lamaria McMillian-Kirk
Debra Moore
Kevin Moore
Denise Moore Revel
LaTonya Smith
Natalie Smith
Arlene Taylor
Joy Nelson Thomas
Ivan Wilson
Stephanie Booker Wilson
Yatia Womack
Jackie Wright

In Honor of Lindsey Draper's Birthday
Britney Dent
Freda Kahlo
Delanie Karim

In Honor of Walter Farabee
Amanda Breeden

In Honor of Antwan Gadberry's Birthday
JoJo Tretheway
Gail Williams

In Honor of Shayla Herndon-Edmunds
HUSTLE Winston-Salem

In Honor of Mary Jamis
Iris Fagundo Cole
Margaret Townsend

In Honor of Phoebe Keitt-Perez
Micah Ransome

In Honor of Jennifer Kirby
Donna Tuttle

In Honor of Lamaria McMillian-Kirk's Birthday
Drew Baker
Britney Den
Delanie Karim
Lyric McMillian
Melissa McMillian

In Honor of Jai Armani Phoenix's Birthday
Yasmine Nicole

In Honor of Chrystal Sills
Elaine Atherton-Anderson
Cameo Mannix

In Honor of Natalie Takenaka
Donna Tuttle

In Honor of Ana Tampana
Gayle Goldsmith
Michael Jones
Diane Whan

In Honor of Shanice McIntyre
Amanda Breeden

In Honor of Joy and Jasper Thomas
Natalie Broyhill

In Honor of Joy Nelson Thomas's Birthday
Latisha Alford
Debbie Bennett
Cyndie Berglund
Leslie Brown
Julie Burleson Tucker
Laura Craven
Krystal Dawn
Nikki Dee
Kelli Easton
Ginger Hendricks
Lucia and Gabe Higgins
Alyson Hill
Zina Johnson
Shonette Lewis
Antonio McCoy
Nicole McCullough
Alexia Mitchell
Jacqueline Morgan
Kevin Mundy
Rosa Otero
Tiffany Parms
Ouida Patten
Karyn Reilly
Morgan Reitzel
Chantae Reynolds
Chrystal Sills
Lisa Terry
Melissa Thompson
Caitlin Weaver
Christie Williams

In Honor of Joy Nelson Thomas
Louise and Bill Bazemore
Iris Fagundo Cole
The Cook Literacy Model School Women (Alisha, Charlease, Denise, Karen, Shonette, Paula, Remona)

In Honor of Ty-Rah Turner's Birthday
Latoya Nichols
LaMont Summers
Pamela Summers
Elliott Turner
Tyrus Turner

In Honor of Tamika Honeybell Wells’s Birthday
Dee Jones Byrd
Martha Carter
Kaye Hauser
Jackie Kohler
Jennifer Locklear
Dia Nyarko

In Honor of Alyra Young
Lisa Parrish
In Memory of Jere Dabbs
   Natalie Broyhill

In Memory of Sandra Duggins
   Alexia Mitchell

In Memory of Earnestine Johnson Horne
   Foster Horne

In Memory of Mary Helen Nunn
   Karen Harris

In Memory of Thurmond Toland, Jr.
   Thurmond Toland

Silent Auction donations made by:
   Woodie Anderson
   a/perture
   Brookstown Inn
   Fiddlin’ Fish Brewery
   Finnigan’s Wake
   Fleet Feet of Winston-Salem
   Flourish Fitness
   Greensboro Science Center
   Gwen of all Trades
   Harris Teeter
   Hip Chics
   Innovative Photography
   Kaleideum
   Kendra Scott
   Kimberly Varnadoe
   The Kimpton Cardinal Hotel
   Lea Lackey-Zachmann
   Living Aura Living Art
   Marriott
   Mast General Store
   Barbara Mellin
   Mixxer
   Denise Moore
   My Pretty Hair Collection
   Diane Nations
   Nothing Bundt Cakes
   Beverly Noyes
   Oriental Trading-OTC Brands Inc.
   Betti Pettinati-Longinotti
   Rack Room
   Raffaldini Vineyards
   Reynolda House Museum of Art
   River Birch Lodge
   RiverRun International Film Festival
   SHARP Cuterie Boards
   Sheetz
   Sunny’s Shoes
   Sunshine Beverages
   Trader Joe’s
   Tucker Orthodontics
   Tweetsie Railroad
   Urbn Grl
   Village Tavern

2021 LEADher Circle

The LEADher Circle recognizes the commitment and contributions of those who support LEAD Girls at a leadership level. Based on the belief that every girl deserves the chance to thrive, the LEADher Circle was created in 2021, in partnership with three amazing local leaders and friends of LEAD Girls: Natalie Broyhill, Mary Jamis, and Dr. Paula Wilkins.

The following individuals and businesses joined the inaugural circle and donated in early spring of 2021 to help sustain LEAD Girls’ programs.

Jennifer Acosta
   Action4Equity
   Denise D. Adams, Mayor Pro Tempore
   Gayle Anderson
   Anonymous
   Chelsea Barnes
   Louise and Bill Bazemore
   Kim Bell
   Gretchen Brenes
   Wendy and Mike Brenner
   Henrietta Brown
   Natalie and Penn Broyhill
   Lilly Skok Bunch and Al Bunch
   CC Baller Creations, LLC
   Danielle Ceberio
   Iris Fagundo Cole
   The Cook Literacy Model School
      Women (Alisha, Charlease, Denise, Karen, Shonette, Paula, Remona)
   Tembila Covington
   Candice Cunningham
   Susan Dabbs
   DeMatteis Family
   Britney and Maurice Dent
   Stephan Dragisic
   Laura Dugan
   Kristine Elliott
   Katie Fanning
   Gail Fisher
   Sarah Font
   Tracy Gaffney
   Linda Garrou
   Beverly Gaska
   Carrie Gatlin
   Goodwill Industries of Northwest
      North Carolina
   Theresa and Thomas Griffin
   Dr. Naomi Hall-Byers
   Ashleigh Hargrave
   Katie Harper
   Karen Harris
   Patricia Heilbron
   Sue Henderson
   Ginger Hendricks and Heath Combs
   Carol Hermann
   Lucia and Gabe Higgins
   Foster Horne
   Amanda Hughes
   HUSTLE Winston-Salem
   Zina Johnson
   Cindy A. Jones
   Lottie Kay
   Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
   The Kimpton Cardinal Hotel
   Wendy and Jim Kinlaw
   Opie Kirby
   Annette Knight
   Jessica and Darren Lauten
   Adrienne Amos Livengood
   Sara and Ben Loebner
   M Creative
   Reverend & Mrs. Jetson R. Maness
   Taleona and Kelvin Mayfield
   Maynard & Harris Attorneys at Law, PPL
   Sandra and Don Mikush
   Charlene Minor
   Kelly Minor
   Alexia Mitchell
Beth Mitchell
Portia Mount
Erin Nesbitt
Whitney Newell
Margaret Norfleet-Neff
Katheryn Northington
Tara Orris
Tiffany Parms
Lisa Parrish
Justin Pickens
Anna Reilly and Matthew Cullinan
Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust
Cierrea Roach
Meribeth Robinson
Joy and Jim Rochester
Anne Rainey Rokahr

Lynn Ross
Barbara Salpaugh
Margaret Scales and Graydon Pleasant
Chryystal Sills
Marcia Smith
Jennifer Szescula
Ana Tampanna
Parker Tegeler
Joy and Jasper Thomas
Rafaela Thomas
Truliant Federal Credit Union
Amy Tringale
Mrs. William Tucker
Claire and Randall Tuttle
Vela Strategic Marketing
Dr. Paula B. Wilkins

The Winston-Salem Chronicle
Winston-Salem State University School of Health Science
Katherine and Paul Wollner
Karl Yena
Nancy Young

-------------------

Any questions or updates, please e-mail: hello@leadgirls.org.
Get Involved

SPONSOR A GIRL

VOLUNTEER

HOST A DRIVE

Learn more at www.leadgirls.org/volunteer